manors of Holcweie, co. Worcester, and Hewell, co. Warwick, and all
their other lands in those counties, to be taken at Michaelmas and
Easter in the church of their abbey, with proviso for distraint if the
rent be in arrear for two months.

Oct. 18. Licence for the prior of Bath to load 6 horses, 12 carcases (cassas) of oxen, 24 bacon pigs and 200 salt fish in the port of Waterford in Ireland and bring them to England to make his profit thereof.

By C.

Oct. 18. Presentation of Henry de Upton, chaplain, to the church of Westminster, Westoncorbet, in the diocese of Winchester, in the king's gift by reason of the keeping of the land and heir of John de Bohun, 'chivaler,' who held in chief, being in his hand.

Oct. 14. Pardon to John Elmrowe of Aldenham of the king's suit for the death of John Mayhew, the elder, and Thomas Skymner of Corf, whereof he is indicted or appealed, and of any consequent outlawries.

The like to the following for the same deaths:
Thomas Gerard of Corf, Gilbert Martyn of Knuyghtston, John Strete of Aldenham and William' Fraunk of Criche, the younger.

By p.s.

Oct. 20. Grant for life to Edmund de Tettesworth of the keeping of the smaller piece of the seal for recognisances of debts in the city of Canterbury according to the form of the statute lately made for the merchants at Acton Burnell, taking the fees limited by the statute; with power to execute the office by deputy.

By p.s.

Oct. 23. Licence for 100 marks paid to the king by John Plays, 'chivaler,' Westminster, for the alienation in mortmain by him of 20l. of rent out of his manor of Wetyng, co. Norfolk, not held of the king, to the prior and convent of Bromhelle.

He has other letters nominating John de Bolton of Fourncys and Henry Bonde of Beaubek as his attorneys as above.
The prior of Conyngesheved received the attorneys by writ.

Oct. 20. Presentation of John Whittyl, parson of the church of Hatteclyf, Westminster. in the diocese of Lincoln, to the vicarage of the church of Lymbergh Magna, in the same diocese, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the abbey of Aunay being in his hand on account of the war with France; on an exchange of benefices with William de Parva Cotes.

Oct. 24. Licence for Thomas de Etton to impark 1,000 acres of land and wood at Gillyng in Rydale, co. York, provided that they be not within the metes of the forest.

By p.s.